At a Glance for Cannabis
Transport and Storage
Application and Licensing
Class 5 Transport & Storage

Summary

Regulatory
function of
the licence

A single licence exists for those offering transport and storage services. The
holder may choose to offer just one service, or both. To offer either or both
services, it is just necessary to demonstrate competence to the GSC.
The transport element

The storage element

This licence makes sure that
the transportation of controlled
cannabinoids is secure.

This licence makes sure that the storage
of controlled cannabinoids is secure

•

When licences
are required

•

You offer a transport service
to Isle of Man licensees (e.g.
growers) to take their product
to the ports or move material
between their facilities;

•

You offer a safe storage facility for
other licensees;

•

You have a core licence which
produces products which are then
moved to a site in a different location

You have a core licence and
you wish to transport material
between sites in different
locations

A licensee may hold this class of licence and other classes of licence.
Multi-licensing?

Once this class of licence is held, it covers any number of additional facilities and
transport routes, which are added to the licence upon request (and vetting) at no
cost.

When licences
are not required

If a cultivation/research, extraction, manufacturing or analysis licence is held
then the licensee does not require a storage licence because the storage
function is organic to the core licence provided product does not leave the
licence’s security perimeter.

Transport
and storage
permissions

The licence permits controlled cannabinoids to be transported or stored.
Specifically

Licence fees

The licence fee is £5,000 in year 1, and £2,500 for 2 onwards.

Import/export

You do not need an export or import licence just because you move material
across the Isle of Man’s border. Your customers do need these licences, and you
are obliged to check before you work with them.
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